**Overvoltage Protection**

**The lighting protection filter provides effective protection against power surges in the mains as a result of switching operations or distant lightning strikes.** Additional measures must be taken to protect against direct lightning strikes (lightning protection zone 0A or 1 and lightning protection zone 2/ category C). The device is primarily used to protect high-quality telephone installations, computer systems and audio/video/SAT equipment.

**Connection:**
All devices must be switched off before devices can be connected. The lighting protection filter must only be interposed between the equipment to be protected and a properly wired and earthed mains socket fused in conformity with mains current IN. Do not connect to extension cables, table-top power sockets and adapters. The green and red control lights illuminate when the device is in operation.

**Safety instructions:**
Should either or both of the red and green lamps fail to light up, this means the overvoltage protection is defective and operation should cease. A new lighting protection filter must be fitted before the protection function can continue to operate. The integrated child-proof sheathing prevents uncontrolled and inadvertent contact with the terminals.

**WARNING:** Keep this device, as with all electrical devices, out of the reach of children!
Do not open or continue to operate the device if it becomes damaged. Protect the device from dirt, moisture and overheating, and do not use in wet conditions! Use only soft dry cloths for cleaning. Disconnect from the mains prior to cleaning, and if the device is not going to be used for an extended period.

---

**Note on environmental protection:**
After the implementation of the European Directive 2002/96/EU and 2006/66/EU in the national legal system, the following applies: Electric and electronic devices as well as batteries must not be disposed of with household waste. Consumers are obliged by law to return electrical and electronic devices as well as batteries at the end of their service lives to the public collecting points set up for this purpose or point of sale. Details to this are defined by the national law of the respective country. This symbol on the product, the instruction manual or the package indicates that a product is subject to these regulations. By recycling, reusing the materials or other forms of utilising old devices/Batteries, you are making an important contribution to protecting our environment.

---

**Çevre koruma uyarisı:**

---

**Bağlantı:**

**Güvenlik Tatimlaları:**
Tamamen ve uygun şekilde birleştirilmiş ve her iki tarafını da hata vermesi, akım koruma cihazının olmadığına dair bir şok vermesi, akım koruma cihazının topraklanma rotasını korumaktadır. Güç kablosunun sağlam ebedimleri için yeni bir yangın korumafiltresi kullanılmalıdır. Eşyası çok koruma özellikleri kaplamalıyon ve topraklama kontrollü ve diğersiz desenler öne çıkmaktadır.

**DIKKAT:** Tüm diğer elektrikli cihazlar gibi bu cihaz da çocuklarını etkilemecek alanlardan uzak tutunuz!
Cihaz zarar görmüşse, cihaz açmayın ve çalışmaya devam etmeyiniz.
Cihaz toz, dökümlü veya manzara bırakmayın ve elektrik alanında kullanmayın!
Sadece kuru bez ile temizleyin.
Cihaz temizleyicinizin düz içinde ve uzun süre kullanılmayacağı zamanlarda ana sebeke ile bağlantısını kesiniz.